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Crisis Confronts
Teutonic Allies

fcrolt in Hungary; 26

Citie* Reported in

State of Siege
_.

£fl,pcroT Charles
May Sue for Peace

lodnstrial Strikes Continue.

¦jjiSermany; Force Uaed

to Quell Rioti

It ABTTIIT. B. PRAHF*"R

raj Cat'* to 7*m T-Oi-r». ]

amr*jer1 Aprd 21. PeTcJopment* in

umtfa m**-* ttVen FO ter.sation**J a

tial rtal peace overturee are an-

aasmutat in »f-rcT-ü well-informed
.sag The coir.-.rg week may see

faT^X ifriC-pnient*!.
-f-0 B******'*T ¦>*** 'Tî 1k* tro An9"

<**¦¦-TÜe» simply for.*"rira the atat*-

^. mast» suerai times recently in

»jmst fipatchf that th« pe-aee party
ia-¡üy fali-ln« the upper hand, and

|gl "t-*-p--roi Char.es, naturally aym-
with the o-ponenta of the

ago ta establish a Germ-uiiz-ed On-

Jgf-B-»-*, I» gradually throwing* off

aa iteeU** *~ "»Well the Kaiaer and

n -"fle-aen bar» boror.d him.

Ü1 sctmty on the AnatTi-ui fronta

urna «pnetically ceaaei
<g» «refem: re of rren-;ri--i Lloydj

tore» »¿¡i Ribot wil Sal»»-

'B.tkí luliw Premier, is highly sig- j
¦Men*. Um -roffeatiea that it has to

à -fith poi '¦ ~-*L. T»thcr than purely.
s£¡2£ary pMtioaa, ;.« bora* out by the

«pne-ml estu-* of the c-anfem***«. Not.

-.tiiglr military leader atJMidcd.
C-atral Empire» at Críala

TI, ep-*f*»T»> p in Germany axd A*as-

tu fM*mm*S* Ibi inrti« from becoming ¡
rattn, but rnoagh ha» b«en»n learned'

m trtate po.< ;.vr!v that the Central!
fc-pirts in la "*¦¦ **"Jï" of the great-

of the -"-hole -war. Not only
a, Au*tna-.s. but the Bulgarians, a?

-bQ, are breaking away from the

"tMiiwi yo"-.«- * and dis-

itWa-üoB arc nr ling the Quadruple
<fbaee and anything is possible in
»ateas f|
T» *ay that the CrnnaTi« ar*» aftrmed

»*a*Jtt,g it mildly. Frantic appeal*«,
fat» and agitated comments

-¡-Maria the «>rman press. The Aus-

<nn Prunier i« accrued of betraying*
*» Gennsns of Austria. Tbe Inns-1
aT»t\ "Nachrichten"' wails that it
¦MU "the end of the dream of Ger-
aas predominance in Austria."
Ibttwhile Eaiperuz Charles relt-
ntu hi» de"<r*-j ';.*.:on to reassemble
ta Awtrian Chamber for the first
tat litee var whs declared. The
IMlfMtinii of Bucrarr .'her and Dr.
Mn from the Austrian Ministry
*JM*i how h tterly the (¿crman ele-
¦Mta in Austria opposed the reaa-

MMttge! tbe Keich.-rat.
Tecton Vrr*»u* S!a*-

tl*m I« a rare struggle on between
*. Teuton atd the i*:av. with the lat¬
ter ripid'y gaining the ascendancy of
pats. There is no question as to
.Wt th» Slat majority will decide to
kaua the P.ekhsr.
Throughout the . nta leading up to

"W miis, thi -p-ror has
¦**eti hiaself a inan of considerable
"Mneler, re«^*..- under (!erman domi-!
..Ue, and anxious to get his Empire;
".of the ."¦».¦ before it is totally)
WW. Hit **raushackle Kmpirc'* at;
". eould expect oothing from a vie-,
*T ef the Central Potrera, and if de-
JjM-;he »eem- to upprcciate fully
¦.»thii is inevitable a will collapse
M*)y.
.UT Count Tisi«, of «11 his <*ouncil-

**«i t»d any direct n. v,>on*ibility for1
2JH the war. and Tiara is re- 1
mmt la have >v«ir*-ed.
^wsnimor uys that *.h«' Vatican has
J*5ior' terms and
2?au tirT11* werc transmitted to,
"V**'*»"1 opting the!
P"«»*if«r---ice of the thr«e Preroiera. ¡
£"5""" this is trui- ««r not, the atten-
IZS-H?**"1*1 »ko'J.d be focutsed to
".»dun**«- th« coming week.

^°*ing m Hungary,
Hie Vatican Hears
^^^ai,
ported Under Martial Law

Ott tunad rme)

¦.»«April 'J!. A revolution ia Im-
*'*'¦' n"*gary. arrordin-c to Vati-
^»?»WiaatiHUy.
«4, A"*"-1* «Í various disturbances,

^"».mitio-i here asserted, Buda-

^.¦f *»enty-flve other c ties »nd

tf^J*W* bf*° Pf^lsimed in a aUt«

AJ#riQn Ruler Spurns
^0fG^man Party
«»¿55 Apnl 21 "Or, rhuraday,
...".GÙài ** An,',t«r-iam cable. Km-;
*. C«»^ r9C9lyed ¦» deputation of
Ï* "T^ '!t^t, !.*:1*'''*, m Austria,"
WuLJ)a;y Chronicle." "The
. ««M am¡rV*Jit5*'i lh* necessity for
Î**»' i. f*"*««*! and roor-cani-ied
^* »s (L!r*r ,WwrdÄ' Än Austria
l^i*sx\T?t*nr Th'y *|so 'x-

r11 *tuü vi ?*rrmPtory n*

¦ÎSieii el \v kK ror,f«'rn thc v'**l
S*»k. îaL^L! rho1« "f Austria,'
TV. m«aaiiB«>A^ *_ ,

e background,
e' are, in fact,
lone with Ger-
of a German¬

s'*- «"-a e.1^1! Who1' "f Austria.'
«l^aV*iS5^,d>0 lhe background.ÎL.Är^f, of .U?'* .'.. 'n fact,NnrjW»y,»ieti..r.. with Ger-

TWjùî Eux°J*-
I?C2*l*'Jn 'ni, rt»]y ******]
.^K*.u."«.»"nounced eimply

S? 4rf ^2«th- *ddln« *h*»* *th«
^«?»*ttt*'r,*r-*"'n,»ry life aft-er.H**^T'»»l«i ti of extraordinary
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10,000 Magdeburg
Rioters Fired Upon;
Town Under Siege

Munitions Workers in Mob At¬
tack-id While Seeking to

Burn Town Hall

I/ondon, April 21..Ten thousand
strikera, mostly munition ¦workers,

tried to burn tho Town Hall at Mag¬
deburg on Friday, according to a dis-

ratch to the Exchange Telegraph Com¬

pany from Oldenxaal, Holland. Sol¬
diers fired on tho rioters, killing and
wounding many, and tho to-srn is now in
a state of siege.

Magdeburg Is the capital of the
Prussian province of Saxony, and is
one of the strongest fortresses in the
(¡crinan Empire. It Is seventy-six miles
from Berlin, and Is the seat of im¬
mense steel works and machine shops,
forming part of the gTeat Krupp works.
The city had a population in 1900 of
nearly 230,000.]

Amsterdam (via London), April 21..
Rosolntiona of a revolutionary charac¬
ter were presented by th« leaders of
th« Berlin strikera at a masa meeting
of the workers, according to the "DÜ3-
s-eldorfer General Anzeiger." Peace
without annexations and the abolition
of compulsory service were two of the
striking feature« of these resolutions,
which, the paper says, were not carried.
The resolutions demanded that tho

government declare its immediate read¬
iness for peace on the basis of a re¬

nunciation of all intention of annexa¬

tion«. They further demanded the lib¬
eration of all political prisoners, the
institution of complete political free¬
dom and a general, beeret, equal and
direct franchise throughout the empire.

-a»

Allies Get War
Ultimatum from
King Constantine

[Proer, Th» Trltana Bonsvul
Washington, April 21..King Con-

«tontine ot Greece haa served a war

ultimatum upon the Entente Allies
through the British Minister at Athens,
it was learned on the highest dip'o-
matie authority here to-day. At a long
conference with the representative of
the British government, the (ireok
King offered to form a Cabinet agree-
able to the Entente nations, provided
guarantees were given him as follow:

1. That the French army shall not
invado Greece.

". That he. Kin*» Constantine, would
not be dethroned by Great Britain and
France.
The alternative was war with Grecce,

he informed the British diplomat.
After the conference between the

King and the English Minister, M.
Zaimis, one of the foremost statesmen
of Greece, and who, while loyal to th«'
King, has had leanings toward the En¬
tente, communicated with tho British
Minister, promising him to form a

ministry, at the invitation of the King.
to be composed of a personnel accept¬
able to the British and French govern¬
ments, on condition that the Anglo
French blockade of Greece should Hrst
be lifted.

It is understood that the British
Minister made no final reply to the
propositions of either the King or Zai¬
mis, but indicated that he would com-
municate them to his government and
await instruction«.

It was believed here to-day that the
Greek question will be one of the first
of the international problems to be
passed upon by Foreign Minister Bal-
fcur during his stay in the United
States, it being thought that the Lon¬
don Foreign Office would cable him th«'
«¡reek proposals and await his instruc¬
tions before directing the British Min¬
ister at Athens how to proceed.

-.. a

Call for Reichsrath
Blow to Germany

Washington Views Austrian Par¬
liament as Factor for Peace

irrom Th«» Tribuna Bureau)

Washington, April 21. --The convoca»

tion of the Austrian Reichsrat, an¬

nounced by Emperor Charles, is regard¬
ed here as the Dual Monarchy's first

definite step t04vard the overthrow of

the German yoke,, a step which may
mean the beginning of the collapse of
the Teuton alliance.
The Austrian Parliament is a con¬

glomeration of race» and parties. The
majority of the Reichsrat members
are non-Teutonic. This was the »ole
reason for its prorogation since the
outbreak**-of the war. Germany, which
dominated Austria, aimed at a Teutonic
Central Europe. It wan therefore rie

ossary to repress the large Slavic rep¬
resentations in the Austrian Piet. Be-

side», the latter were certain to oppose
Pru«»ia's war policies.
Since the d»*ath of Erancis Joseph,

however, a marked change in the atti¬
tude of Austria toward Berlin occurred.
The young Emperor made it clear that

he would not be dictated to from Ber¬
lin He dismissed one by one the pro-
German officials in the government.
Lately he even went as far as restoring
Austria'» Independence in foreign poli¬
tic« making hi« Foreign Minister,
Cours! Ciernm. spokesman for his

country, a» a distinct member of the

«entrai'Power«.
The Emperor » latest impulse ts in

lorrical consequence *» ith his whole

policv. At the »ame time, it is an un¬

mistakable challenge to Pru»»i«. Let¬
ting the Slavic majority of Parliament
meet to voice the »entiment» of the na¬

tion is virtually eauivalent to serving
rotice on Berlin that Pan-Germanism
Is dead and that the cause of Pru»«»an»
»m is hopole»«.

AND WHAT HE TOLD HIS MClTHER

Paying for
War Out
Of Pocket

What England Has Learned
by Experience.The One
Thing a Nation Really
Wants Is To Be Drastic,
Down to the Man Who
Pays More for His Glass of
Beer .§*. \

By Lord Northcliffe
« ontroller of "London Times,' "London

Daily Mnil." "Paris I'aily Mail" and
many other newspapers,
This is the loot of a series of five

articles written by Lord Northcliffe
at the rctfitcst of The Tribune. The
motit-y received for them is donated
by the author to the American Red
( 'roes.
[Copyright, 1517. Th« Tribuna Asaorla'lon 1

[Register««] in »ci ordsne» wUh iha ("t>p> rlgh'
Act, Canalla, lílT. Th» Tritium» Am i
lion

London, April 21..It is "John
Bull's deep purse," pome wags have
said of the nation, which will win
the war, even if one goes into bank¬
ruptcy.

This war has proved that the
financial stability of some of the
peoples involved, especially of the
British Kmpire, is far frreater than
the most extreme of the optimists
ever imagined. 1 remember, when
the war was eight months old, dis¬
cussing our national finances with
the then most distinguish«*«! financial
statesman. He pave as his opinion
that Germany would hold out but
two or three months longer, and that
we perhaps might last another year.

It is true that he was one of those
who were never enthusiastic for the
arduous prosecution of the war, but
with all the official facts and figures
before him he made that assertion
positively and without reservation.
Others of our highest financial au¬

thorities have more recently in pri¬
vate sought to fill us with terror. I
will ask my readers to follow me

through a maze of figures which I
will make as simple as possible in
order that you may gather experi¬
ence from some of our financial mis¬
takes and may realize the true solid¬
ity of Great Britain's financial
structure.

All the croaking*, ceased two

Continuad on Page 10, Col. 3

Whitlock Indicts Hindenburg
As Author of Belgium's Woes

U, S. Minister Brands Deportation "One of foulest Deeds
in History"; Says Prussian Chief Forced von

Bissing to Inflict Cruelties

Washington, April 21. A bitter i

dictment of German brutality in tl
deportation of conquered Belgians f'
forced labor, written from behind t)
German lines by Brand Whitloc
American Minister to Belgium, wi

made public to-night by the State D
partment. It came in a confidential r

port last January, when the Unite
States was vainly protesting to Berli
against the treatment of the helple;
people, but the department did not dai

publish it at that time or until M
Whitlock was safe on French soil.
The report begins with a story «*

what happened immediately after th
German army overran Belgium, of ai

mr.gcments by the Belgian govemmer
to continue the wage» of civilian
thrown out of employment, and of th
conquerors' determination to put thes
men to work for them.

"In August von Hindenburg was a;
i pointed to the supreme command," say
! the report. "He is said to have criti
cised von fli.-sing's policy as too mile
Thero was a quarrel. Yon Bissin
vent to Berlin to protest; threatens
to resign, but did not. He returne<¡
and a German official here said tha
Relgium would now be subjected to
mor« terrible régime would lean
what war was. The prophecy has beei
vindicated.

Deportation Made (.crierai

"The deportations began in Octobe
in the étape stockade» at Ghent an«

at Bruges. The policy spread. Thi
rich industrial districts of Halnault
the mines and steel works about Char
leroi, were next attacked. Now the]
are seizing men in Brabant, even u

Brussels, despite home indications anc

even prediction« of the civil authori
ties that the policy was about to b«
abandoned.
"As by one of the ironies of life, th«1

winter has been more excessively cold
(han Belgium has ever known; and
4vhile many of those who presented
themselves were adequately protected
against the cold, many of them were

without overcoat;«. The men, shivering
from cold and fear; the parting from

W'eeping 4vives and children; the bar-
riers of brutal t'hlans all thi» made
th« scene a pitiable and distressing one.

"... The rage, the terror and
despair excited by this measure all over

| Belgium were beyond anything we had
witnessed since the day the Germans
poured into Brussels. The delegates of
to» Commission for Relief in Belgium.
returning to Bruneis, told the most
distressing stories of the scenes of
cruelty «nd sorrow attending the
seizure». And daily, hourly almost,
since that time, appalling stories have
he« n rel»red by Belgians coming to rhe
legation.

"It is impossible for us to \er.-y

them; first, because it is necessary for
us to exercise all possible tact in deal-
in«*; with the subject at all, and, sec¬

ondly, because there is no means of
communication."
One of the Foulest Deeds on Record
"The well known tendency of sensa¬

tional reports lo exaggerate themselves,
especially in time of war and in a

situation like that existing here, with
no newspapers to serve as a daily clear-
ing house for all the rumors that are

as avidly believed as they are eagerly
repeated, should, of course, be consid¬
ered; but even if a modicum of all that
Is told la true, there still remains enough
to stamp this deed as one of the foulest
that history records.

"I am constantly in receipt of reports
from all over Belgium that tend to
bear out the stories one constantly
hears of brutality and cruelty. A num-

ber of men sent back to Mons are said
to bo in a dying condition, many of
them tubercular. At Malines and at

Antwerp returned men have died, their
friends asserting that they have been
victims of neglect and cruelty, of cold,
of exposure, of hunger.

"I have had requests from the bur-

?«masters of ten communes from La
(Ouviere, asking that permission be
obtained to send to the deported men In
Germany packages of food similar to
those that are being sent to prisoners
of war. Thus far the German author¬
ities have refused to permit this, except
in special instances, and returning Bel¬
gians claim that even when such pack¬
ages are received they are used by the
camp authon'ies only as another means
of coercing them to sign the agree¬
ments to work.

Promised Pay Not Given

"It is said that, in spite of the liberal
salary promised those who would sign
voluntarily, no money hag aa vet been
received in Belgium from workmen in
Germany.
"One interesting result of the depor¬

tations remains to be noted, a result
that once more places in relief the Ger¬
man capacity for blundering almost as

great as the German capacity for
cruelty.
"They have dealt a mortal blow to

any prospect they may ever have had
of being tolerated by the population of
Flanders. In tearing away from near.y
eviry humble home in the land a hu.i-
band and a father or a son and brother
thev have lighted a fire of hatred that
Mill never go out.
"They have brought home to every

heart in the land, in a way that will
impress its horror indelibly on th«
memory of three generations, a reali¬
zation of what German methods mean:
not. as with the early atrocities in tlie
heat of passion and the first lust of
war, but by one of those deeds that
make one despair of the future of the
human race.a deed coldly planned,
Mudiously matured and deliberately
and systematically executed; a deed M
cruel that German soldiers are said to
have wept in its execution, and »o mon«"
si mus that even Germa» offleers aie

now said to bt ashamed.''
*

Allies Wind Up
First Phase of
Winning Drive

Hindenburg's Move Now, as

Advancing Armies Con¬
solidate Gains

British Capture
Another Village

Gonnelieu Falls to Them;
French Extend Their
Lines Near Craonne

London, April 21..The first phase of
the gigantic conflict begun by the
Franco-British high command to drive
the Intrenched Germans from Northern
France items to be over. Throughout
the length of the great angle from
Loos to Sotssons, and from Soissons to

Auberive, In the Champagne, the in¬
vader« have been everywhere blasted
from their trenches, the old Hinden¬
burg line has been repeatedly cut and
the German army ha« lost over 83,000
prisoner« and 330 guns.
This statement of prisoners and gun«

captured by the Allied troops on the
Western front, including the period
from April 8 to April 20, was issued
by the French War Office to-night. It
indicates two things; first, that the
French and Britisji governments con¬
sider the engagements known various¬
ly as the Battle of Arras, the drive
upon Cambrai and St. Quentin, the
Battle of the Aisne and the offensive
in the Champagne a single grand op¬
eration; and, second, that for the time
being this operation is suspended. It
has been the invariable custom of the
French General Staff not to mention
aggregate total captures of men and
artillery until the operations which
made them possible have begun to crys¬
tallize into history. .

British Win Another Mile

This does not mean the fighting is
over -not even the immediate fighting.
The British yesterday made a mile of
progress and took the village of Gon¬
nelieu, holding it firmly against stiff
German counter attacks. The French
continued to edge the Germans back
i'pon the Craonne plateau and to
smother their efforts to win back some
of the reconquered ground. But the
coordinated forward sweep of the two
armies has ceased, And the big, major
battles have given place to smaller ac¬
tions pressed vigorouily for local or

tactical objectf. What the military
chiefs call "consolidation" is taking
place.
There are »trong signs that the gen¬

eral offensive may be renewed almost
at once. It is in the German official
bulletins that these must be sought,
and for three days Berlin has hesitat-
ed as to whether the big-gun fire.that
herald of offensives has become most
violent in the bulge beyond Arras or

on the banks of the Aisne. The British
have had time to bring their heavy
batteries up to the new line, but if the
French have dragged their big pieces
to the rolling uplands above the Aisne,
as seems to be the case, it is an ex-

traordinary feat for their engineer
corps.
However, the great question is:

"What will Hindenburg do?" It is now
his move. Close observers of Germany
declare that he must strike in the West,
if not to save an anxious dynasty, at
least for the political effect upon a

depressed and anxious people. More»
; over, German strategy is built upon
the offensive, l.'p to the present tnat

! has been the psychology of the Teutonic
military class.

Can Hindenburg Do HT

But Allied leaders are asking: "Can
Hindenburg now muster a general of-
fensive in the West with any hope of
victory?" The loss of 330 guns would
have been a calamity unthinkable in
Germany a year ago. The dispropor¬
tion between the Allied casualties and
the great numbers of prisoners capt¬
ured, the condition of these prisoner«,
the sanguinary repulse of every Ger-
man counter attack, the circumstan-

I tial reports that all immediate German
reserves have been rushed up to choke
back the rising Allied tide, all sug¬
gest something like demoralization in
the German ranks, which would re-

quire more than a hasty reorganiza»
tion to eradicate. Besides, German
troops have everywhere been driven
from the systems of ¡ntrenchment»
from which the Hindenburg with-
drawal from Bapaume and Peronn«
was «wung, into n.*w and more hastily
scooped trenches. If Hindenburg
elects a general offensive it must start
from ground chosen almost as much by
the Allies as by himself.

Forions Artillery Duel*
Meanwhile, though these questions

are doubtless receiving their due con¬

sideration from the French and British
Htaffs, the plans of the Allies are be¬
ing methodically worked out. All along
the French front to-day there were

furious artillery duels, not even inter-
rupted by sharp thrusts of the French
infantry at points of tactical advantage
near N'anteuil-le-Foste, above Sancy, on

the Craonne Plateau, on both sides of
Craonne itself, on the front running
down toward Rheims and along the
line of the Moronvilliers hills. The
poilu« kept up a continuous harrass-
ment of tne German line«.
The French have solidly reorganized

all th« position« thus far taken, and,
where they could without unnecessary
»acrifice, they have extended them.
Thus, at Hurtebise, west of Craonne,
and one of the point» where they have
cut.the Chemin des Dames, they were

able to go forward through spirited
hand grenade attack«. The pressure at
Hurtebise has caused daily nervous re¬

action« on the part of the Germans
ever since the farm wn captured.
And above Braye-on-Laonnois four

separate attempt« of the German« to
debouch from their trenches were

promptly given up under the French
barrage. As far as possible the French
leaders are letting high explosive shell«
do the work, rather than men, who can¬

not be replaced. Not a position has
been taken by the French infantry that
wa« not practically pulverized before
they were called on to occupy it. Thi»
accounts for the rather surprisingly
small los»e« of the French.

Rnttle front description of
French attack, on Page 0.

Balfour Arrives;
Predicts U. S. Will
Astonish the World

Argentine Note
Expected to Bring

Break with Kaiser

Republic Threatens to Arm Ships
.Second Vessel Believed

Sunk by U-boats

Buenos Ayres, April 21. The govern¬
ment has sent to Germany an ener¬

getic note demanding complete satis¬
faction for the sinking of the Argen¬
tinian sailing ship Monte Protegedo.
Th» Argentinian Minister is instructed
to immediately break off relations if

Germany attempts to evade responsi¬
bility for the loss of the vessel. He is

informed to instruct the Berlin go***-
ernment that if prompt satisfaction is

not granted Argentina will follow the
course of the United States and Brasil
and will arm its ships against sub¬
marines.

Note to Bring Rapture
The newspapers say that, according

to the version given out at the govern¬
ment palace, the note sent to Germany
in protest against the sinking of the
Monte Protegido contains terms which
will cause a rupture between the two
countries.

"El Diario" says that the government
will probably break off relations with

the German Minister to-morrow, as

there is no hope of obtaining satis¬
factory explanations or indemnifica¬
tion for the sinkfng of the Monte Pro¬
tegido. It adds that Argentina will
then join with the nations fighting for
liberty, civilization and democracy.
"La Epoca," the organ of the Presi¬

dent, says: "The Argentine Republic
yesterday was in the position of a

«-spectator of drama; to-day events or

the desires of certain men have placed
before us the reality of things, demon¬
strating to us that written law does not
suffice to safeguard the rights of pa¬

cific nations from the excesses of a

belligerent out of its mind. The en¬

tire world says: 'We prefer the re¬

ward of work to war, but we will not
sacrifice honor to that noble desire.' It
is of little importance that the crew of
the Monte Protegido were foreigners
and that the submarine was ignorant
of it; they were under the protection
of the Argentine flag. The sinking was
a hostile act, an act of pirates. That
is the truth; the people ought to know
it."

Anti-German Demonstration
A demonstration organized by the

People's Patriotic Committee in sup¬

port of the international policy of
President Irogoyen against the Ger-
man submarine campaign was held to-

night. Various public men made
speeches after the procession had
marched to the government palace, de¬
claring that Argentina's traditional
policy would be made to shine anew

by the government, which recognized
the justice of the cause of the na¬

tions fighting against imperialism and
despotism.
The police have taken precautionary

measures in view of a great meeting
which is to be held to-morrow against
which threats have been made by ad-
herents of Germany. The meeting, it
is announced, will protest against the
violations of the rights of nations by
the Germans in sinking steamers; it
will express sympathy and harmony
¡with the attitude of the I'nited States
and Brazil, sympathy with the Allies
and rejoicing at the triumph of the
Russian revolution.
The Argentine steamer Curumalan,

which is believed to have been sunk
bv * German submarine, left Cardiff
on September ".'1 with 2,500 tons of

1 coal. It had on board eight lifeboats
and a «jeckload of two thousand empty
barrels, to be used for whale oil in tha
fisheries around South Georgia Island.

It is contended here that the vessel
could not have been shipwrecked, as

the crew would have been able to save

themselves, but was torpedoed without
warning. Nothing has been heard from
the Curumalan, nor has any wreckage
been found. The captain, officers and
twelve of the crew were natives of

j Argentina.
U-Boat Chases Brazilian

Ship Into Spanish Port
Rio de Janeiro, April 21. The Bra¬

zilian steamship Corcovado, from Fun-
chai, April 12, for Havre, was chased
by a (ierman iubmarine en route, it

j was learned here to-day, and was com-

pelled to take refuge in a Spanish port.
A report is current that the Brazilian

j steamer Belem has been torpedoed by
a German submarine, but this is with-
out confirmation.
With the exception of Porto Allègre,

where there have been strikes and anti-
German demonstrations, and Rio Claro,
where some disorders of little impor¬
tance occurred, the manifestations in

Brazil have been of a purely patriotic
character, simply a protest against the
torpedoing of the steamer Parana. At
the present time order has been re¬

established everywhere. It is impos-
j sible, however, to conceal the fact that
the calm is rather on the surface; in
the present state of feeling the smell¬

iest evert would cause an outburst.
The delay in the departure of the

German Minister, Herr Pauli, and the
German consuls is attributed to vari-
ous causes, particularly the refusal of
Germany to guarantee the safety of
the steamer Rio Janeiro, which waa

placed by the Brazilian government at
the disposal of the German officials.
It was rumored to-night that Herr
Pauli would go to Chili.
The situation with regard to the

German ships in Brazilian ports is un-

changed, hut it is hoped that the gov¬
ernment will not delay in proceeding
i with their definite seizure. It is ex¬

pected that the government will put
1 into effect certain important internal
ineaturea.
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British Leader Hopes
Lasting Peace Will
Crown Efforts

Expresses Thanks
To People of U. S«

Party Welcomed Sim¬
ply; Leaves for Cap¬

ital Under Guard

With the Balfour Party. April _>L.
Great Britain'» High Commissioners
to the international war council ta
begin in Washington next week «et
foot on American soil to-day, and ora

now on thair way to the capital.
Arthur James Balfour, Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs of tha em¬

pire, formerly Premier, and often
called the dean of the world's elder
statesmen, was the central figure of a

party which included some of Great
Britain's most prominent men. With
a genial smile playing over hi« feat¬
ures, he consented to a brief Inter¬
view, warmly expressing his apprecia¬
tion of all the United States has done
as a neutral in charitable and relief
work in Belgium and in German prison
camps, his gratification that England
and the United States were now allie J
for a common purpose, and his con¬

viction that this country in its war

efforts would astound the world, par¬
ticularly Germany.

Secretary Balfour Speak«
While unable to grant a regular in.

terview before presepting himself to
President Wilson, Mr. Balfour willing¬
ly consented to say a few words a« ta
his general hopes for the conference
and the fundamental purposes behind
it. A verbatim copy follows:

All will agree that my first duty aa
head of a diplomatie mission is to
pay my respect« to the head of the
*t*t* {rijf-hurfjjl hav» been «ant; and
no publie expression of opinion on

points of policy would, I think, be
useful or even tolerable until I have
had the honor of conferring with
your President, and learning his
views. I have not come here to make
speeches or indulge in interviews,
but to do what I can to make co¬

operation easy and effective between
those who are striving with all their
powtfr to bring about a lasting peace
by the only means that can secure it,
namely, a successful war.
Without, however, violating the

rule I have just laid down, there are
two things which I may permit my¬
self to say, one on my own behalf,
the other on behalf of my country¬
men in general.
On my own behalf, let me express

the deep gratification I feel at being
connected in any capacity whatever with
events which associate our countries
in a common effort for a great ideal.

Expresses Britain's Gratitude
On behalf of my countrymen let

me express our gratitude for all that
the citizens of the United States of
America have done to mitigate the
lot of those who, in the Allied coun¬

tries, have suffered from the cruel¬
ties of the most deliberately cruel of
all wars. To name no others, the
effort» of Mr. Gerard to alleviate the
condition of British and other prl»-
oners of war in Germany, and th«
administrative geniu« which Mr.
Hoover has ungrudgingly devoted to
the relief of the unhappy Belgians
and French in the territorties still in
enemy occupation, will never be for¬
gotten; while an inexhaustible
stream of charitable effort has sup¬
plied medical and nur/ing skill to th«
service of the wounded and the sick.
These are the memorable doings of

a beneficent neutrality. But tha
days of neutrality are, I rejoice t«e

think, at an end; and the first paga,
is being turned in a new chapter in

the history of mankind. Your Presi¬
dent in a most apt and vivid phrase
has proclaimed that the world must
be made safe for democracy. Democ¬
racies, wherever they are to be found,
and not least the democracies of the
British Empire, will hail the pro¬
nouncement as a happy augury.
That self-governing communities

are not to be treated as negligible
simply because they are small; that
the ruthless domination of one un¬

scrupulous power imperils the future
of civilization and the liberties of
mankind are truths of political ethics
which the bitter experiences of war

are burning into the souls of all free¬
dom-loving peoples. That this great
people should have thrown tnem-
.elves whole-heartedly into this
mighty struggle, prepared for all the
tfforts and sacrifices that may be re¬

quired to win success for this most
righteous cauie, is an event at one«
ao happy and so momentous that
only the historian of the future will
be able, as I believe, to measure it«
true proportions.

A. .1. RALFOUR.

Recelrrd «aith Simplicity
Britain's commissioners having «Jtfely

evaded the German submarines and
mines, which sent Lord Kitchener to
his death, were received with the high¬
est honors as guests of the America«
people when they arrived at a placa
in America which cannot be named. A
delegation of state, war and Navy De¬
partment officials welcomed the com¬
mission in the name of the government«,
and set out with them to the capital.
The commission was received wits

the utmost simplicity and cordiality
and with every recognition of the faet
that Great Britain had given of her
very beet. It is said that no foreign
minister has left England for th«
length of time that Mr. Balfour will
be away, since the Congress of Vienna,
a century ago. The formal welcome
was extended by Third Assistant Sec¬
retary of State Breckenridge Long,
through tht» presentation «.o Mr. Uni-


